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Function of Copper in plants 

Copper (Cu) plays an important role in optimizing overall plant 
nutrition and performance. It is involved in photosynthesis, respiration, 
and carbon and nitrogen metabolism. Copper also helps protect plants 
against oxidative stresses, and is important in lignin formation, which 
provide strength to the cell and tissues. 

Impact of Cu deficiency on plant performance

• Copper-deficient plants have a lower rate of photosynthesis and
reduced carbohydrate synthesis, which impact yield and quality of
fruit.

• Copper is important in pollen formation. Copper deficient plants
produce non-viable pollen which impacts fruit set and fruit
formation.

• High nitrogen application has shown to increase Cu deficiency in
plants. In case of high nitrogen use, application of Cu is necessary
to maximize growth and yield (Figure 1).

Deficiency symptoms

• In general, deficiency occurs in the youngest leaves as Cu is
immobile in the phloem.

• Leaves at the tip of the shoot become pale and develop scorch.
Leaf margins curl up longitudinally and defoliation follows.

• Terminal dieback occurs in mid to late summer. Poor shoot
growth and dieback causes the trees to be stunted and bushy in
appearance due to excessive branching below the dieback.

• The bark of the trunk and scaffolds becomes dark and rough.

Detailed reports of copper deficiency in California have come primarily 
from the Paso Robles area and in isolated areas of Butte and Stanislaus 
counties in the past. In recent years, an increase in Cu deficiency has 
been reported in many other counties. Copper is deficient in sandy 
soils, and its solubility is greatly reduced at pH greater than 7.5. 

Critical Cu concentration in leaves varies with crop and age of the 
leaves. University of California, Davis research in almonds shows a 
yield decrease when leaf Cu concentration drops below 4.5 ppm in July 
(Figure 1). It should be noted that leaf Cu concentration starts high at 
spring and gradually decrease during the season (Figure 2). This means 
a Cu concentration of 4.5 ppm is deficient in April or May.

Correction of copper deficiency

Copper deficiencies can be corrected by applying QMIN® Copper at 
1 pt. - 1 qt. / acre multiple times during the season, depending on 
severity of deficiency. Ask your PCA how to safely apply QMIN Copper 
with any horticultural oil in your miticide sprays.

Figure 1. Effect of leaf Cu concentration on kernel yield of almond. Cu concentration of 4.5 in 
July is considered the critical value for almond and yield reduction occurs when leaf Cu level 
drop below 4.5 ppm. (Data from Muhammad and Brown, UC Davis).

Figure 2. Changes in leaf Cu concentration in almond leaf during the season. Cu concentration 
is highest when the leaf fully expands in April which then sharply decrease and stabilize by 
June. (Data from Muhammad and Brown UC Davis).
Source: https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/is/ffldrs/frep/pdfs/completedprojects/10-0039-SA_Brown.pdf 
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Contact Information.  
For more information, contact your Nutrien Ag Solutions Representative.

Ask your Nutrien Ag Solutions PCA about how QMIN® Copper 
can help solve your copper needs!


